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Abstract. Post-wildfire landscapes are highly susceptible to rapid geomorphic changes, and the resulting down-
stream effects, at both the hillslope and watershed scales due to increases in hillslope runoff and erosion. Nu-
merous studies have documented these changes at the hillslope scale, but relatively few studies have docu-
mented larger-scale post-fire geomorphic changes over time. In this study we used five airborne laser scanning
(ALS) datasets collected over 4 years to quantify erosion and deposition throughout the channel network in two
∼ 15 km2 watersheds, Skin Gulch and Hill Gulch, in northern Colorado after a wildfire followed by a large,
long-duration flood 15 months later. The objectives were to (1) quantify the volumes, spatial patterns, and tem-
poral changes over time of erosion and deposition over a nearly 4-year period, and (2) evaluate the extent to
which these spatially and temporally explicit changes are correlated to precipitation metrics, burn severity, and
morphologic variables. The volumetric changes were calculated from a differencing of DEMs for 50 m long
segments of the channel network and associated valley bottoms. The results showed net sediment accumulation
after the wildfire in the valley bottoms of both watersheds, with greater accumulations in the wider and flatter
valley bottoms in the first 2 years after burning. In contrast, the mesoscale flood caused large amounts of ero-
sion, with higher erosion in those areas with more post-fire deposition. Only minor changes occurred over the
2 years following the mesoscale flood. Volume changes for the different time periods were weakly but signifi-
cantly correlated to, in order of decreasing correlation, contributing area, channel width, percent burned at high
and/or moderate severity, channel slope, confinement ratio, maximum 30 min precipitation, and total precipita-
tion. These results suggest that morphometric characteristics, when combined with burn severity and a specified
storm, can indicate the relative likelihood and locations for post-fire erosion and deposition. This information
can help assess downstream risks and prioritize areas for post-fire hillslope rehabilitation treatments.

1 Introduction

Wildfires alter hydrologic response by creating conditions
that can lead to greatly increased runoff and erosion rates. At
plot to hillslope scales increased rates of runoff have been at-
tributed to a decrease in canopy cover, ground cover, and sur-
face roughness and an increase in soil sealing and soil water
repellency (e.g., Benavides-Solorio and MacDonald, 2001;
Huffman et al., 2001; Larsen and MacDonald, 2007; Onda
et al., 2008; Larsen et al., 2009; Ebel et al., 2012; Stoof et al.,

2012; Schmeer et al., 2018). At the hillslope scale these fire-
induced changes increase a variety of erosional processes,
including rainsplash, sheet flow, rilling, gullying, landslides,
and debris flows (e.g., Benda and Dunne, 1997; Inbar et al.,
1998; Cannon et al., 2001; Gabet and Dunne, 2003; Roer-
ing and Gerber, 2005; Wagenbrenner and Robichaud, 2014;
Rengers et al., 2016b). As spatial scale increases chan-
nel erosion can become important (e.g., Meyer et al., 1992;
Legleiter et al., 2003; Wagenbrenner and Robichaud, 2014),
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but at larger scales the predominant post-fire response is de-
position, including alluvial fans, channel infilling, floodplain
accretion, reservoir filling, and a sediment super slug (e.g.,
Moody and Martin, 2001; Reneau et al., 2007; Santi et al.,
2008; Orem and Pelletier, 2015; Moody, 2017).

Considerable advances have been made in understanding
post-wildfire runoff, erosion, and mass wasting at hillslope
and small watershed scales (see Shakesby and Doerr, 2006;
Moody et al., 2013, and references within); however, the
larger-scale effects of fires on flooding, water quality, and
sedimentation are often the most significant due to their ad-
verse human and resource impacts (Hamilton et al., 1954;
Doehring, 1968; Moody and Martin, 2001, 2004; Rhoades
et al., 2011; Writer et al., 2014). Despite recent advances
in modeling basin-scale post-wildfire runoff (Rengers et al.,
2016a), most efforts to model post-fire runoff and erosion
have focused at the hillslope scale, and include WEPP (e.g.,
Elliot, 2004; Miller et al., 2011), RUSLE (Renard et al.,
1997), AGWA (Goodrich et al., 2005), and ERMiT (Ro-
bichaud et al., 2007). The first two models have been used
as the basic building blocks for predicting changes at scales
larger than a few hundred hectares (e.g., GeoWEPP; Miller
et al., 2011; Elliot et al., 2016), but downstream post-fire
flooding, erosion, and sedimentation are not a simple sum of
hillslope-scale processes. Accurate predictions and upscal-
ing from hillslopes require a more explicit consideration of
sediment storage and erosion, and a failure to do so will re-
sult in unreliable estimates of watershed-scale peak flows,
sediment production, sediment deposition, and sediment de-
livery (e.g., Moody and Kinner, 2006; Stoof et al., 2012).
Efforts to measure and better understand larger-scale geo-
morphic changes have been hampered by the lack of high-
spatial- and high-temporal-resolution data at the watershed
scale (Moody et al., 2013). The lack of quantitative data has
precluded a spatially explicit evaluation of the controls on
the volumetric changes in erosion and deposition throughout
a channel network (e.g., Pelletier and Orem, 2014; Orem and
Pelletier, 2015).

To some extent the larger-scale effects of fires should be
analogous to the observed patterns of erosion and deposi-
tion following large floods (e.g., Wolman and Eiler, 1958).
More specifically, stream power – or gradients in stream
power – and lateral confinement have typically been the best
predictors of the spatial patterns of erosion and deposition
(e.g., Miller, 1995; Fuller, 2008; Thompson and Croke, 2013;
Gartner et al., 2015; Stoffel et al., 2016; Surian et al., 2016;
Yochum et al., 2017), although strong correlations are not
always apparent (e.g., Nardi and Rinaldi, 2015). Total en-
ergy expenditure during floods (Costa and O’Connor, 1995)
can be equally important as stream power and lateral confine-
ment in estimating total sediment transport (e.g., Wicherski
et al., 2017). In contrast to fire studies, studies on the geomor-
phic impacts of extreme floods have usually focused on the
erosional changes, even though short-duration, high-energy

floods may cause substantial sediment deposition (e.g., Mag-
illigan et al., 2015; Brogan et al., 2017).

New technologies, such as repeat airborne laser scanning
(ALS), offer the potential to greatly improve our ability to
quantify and analyze post-fire sediment storage and erosion
over time and space (sensu Passalacqua et al., 2015). How-
ever, the decimeter-scale uncertainty in detecting elevation
change means that ALS differencing is most useful in stream
channels and valley bottoms where the elevation changes are
more likely to exceed the measurement uncertainty.

In June 2012 the High Park Fire (HPF) burned 350 km2 of
primarily montane forest just west of Fort Collins, Colorado,
US. Within the HPF burn area we began intensively mon-
itoring two similar ∼ 15 km2 watersheds to quantify post-
wildfire geomorphic changes (viz., Brogan et al., 2019). Sub-
sequent convective storms created a unique comparison be-
tween the two watersheds, as a high-intensity summer thun-
derstorm just 1 week after burning caused very extensive
downstream deposition that was not replicated in the other
watershed. A total of 15 months after burning, an excep-
tionally large and long-duration mesoscale flood caused sus-
tained high flows and channel erosion in both watersheds,
and this severely altered the expected post-fire trajectory of
persistent and progressively declining deposition. We were
fortunate to have two ALS datasets to evaluate the post-fire
changes prior to the mesoscale flood and three more ALS
datasets to document the flood and 2 more years of post-fire
effects. This unique collection of sequential ALS data allows
us to both quantify and compare the geomorphic changes due
to the fire and the flood over time and space. We can also in-
fer how the different amounts of deposition in the two water-
sheds may have altered the relative effects of the mesoscale
flood. The validity and our understanding of the ALS differ-
ences were greatly enhanced by several closely related stud-
ies, including the intensive monitoring of 21 channel cross
sections and longitudinal profiles in the two study watersheds
(Brogan et al., 2019), estimated peak flows due to the large
convective storm 1 week after the fire was contained (Bro-
gan et al., 2017, 2019), the identification of precipitation
thresholds for runoff and sediment delivery (Wilson et al.,
2018), measured hillslope-scale erosion rates (Schmeer et al.,
2018), and a more limited study of the hillslope erosion rates
and channel changes in summer 2013 (Kampf et al., 2016).
Together these data allow us to answer two key questions:
(1) what are the spatial and temporal patterns of erosion and
deposition following a wildfire and a large flood in the val-
ley bottoms of small- to moderate-sized watersheds (0.1–
15 km2) and (2) to what extent can these patterns be related to
precipitation depths and intensities, burn severity, and valley
and basin morphology? The results should help predict the
likelihood and potential magnitude of downstream erosion
and deposition after large high-severity wildfires and large
floods, and hence the potential for adverse downstream ef-
fects.
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Table 1. General watershed metrics for Skin Gulch and Hill Gulch.

Metric Skin Gulch Hill Gulch

Contributing area (km2) 15.3 14.2
Elevation range (m) 1842–2683 1723–2397
Relief (m) 841 674
Mean slope (%) 23 24
Total stream length (km) 39 33
Drainage density (km km−2) 2.5 2.3
Elongation ratio 0.53 0.44

2 Site description

Two proximate and very similar watersheds, Skin Gulch
(SG) and Hill Gulch (HG), were selected to investigate
post-wildfire geomorphic changes (Fig. 1). Both watersheds
burned in the High Park Fire, both drain north into the Cache
la Poudre River, and they are similar in size at 15.3 and
14.2 km2, respectively. In SG elevations range from 1890 to
2580 m, while HG is about 8 km to the east and therefore
slightly lower at 1740 to 2380 m (Table 1). Average terrain
slopes and drainage density for SG and HG are very simi-
lar at 23 % and 24 %, and 2.5 and 2.3 km km−2, respectively.
The two watersheds have nearly identical hypsometric curves
with much of the area at mid-elevations, although there are
some flatter areas in the upper portions of each watershed.
About 81 % of SG and 89 % of HG is largely unmanaged
coniferous forest that is predominantly ponderosa pine with
some increasing amounts of Douglas fir and lodgepole pine
on north-facing slopes and at higher elevations (Jin et al.,
2013). SG is predominantly National Forest land, while HG
is primarily privately owned. In each watershed there are sev-
eral very small reservoirs that were presumably established
as stock ponds. A control watershed could not be identified
due to the lack of sequential ALS data outside of the High
Park Fire.

Approximately 65 % of each watershed was burned at
moderate to high severity. In SG most of the area burned
at moderate to high severity was in the upper headwaters,
while in HG most of the moderate- to high-severity burned
areas were in the lower portion of the watershed (Fig. 1).
Straw and wood mulch were applied from helicopters in
2012 and 2013 to approximately 6 % and 18 % of the hill-
slopes in SG and HG, respectively. The underlying geol-
ogy is primarily schist with scattered rock outcrops (Abbott,
1970, 1976; Braddock et al., 1988), and the soils are predom-
inantly Redfeather sandy loams (HPF BAER Report, 2012;
Soil Survey Staff, 2018). Headwater reaches range from wide
shallow swales to steep and confined channels; the middle
reaches are generally steep and confined with scattered flood-
plain pockets; and the downstream reaches are wider with
mostly continuous floodplains. Sediment is stored predom-
inantly in the channel bed and on the floodplains. The area
is characterized as semiarid with mean annual precipitation

of 450–550 mm (PRISM Climate Group, Oregon State Uni-
versity, http://prism.oregonstate.edu, last access: 1 October
2018). Summer precipitation is usually derived from convec-
tive thunderstorms, while spring and fall storms tend to be
lower-intensity frontal storms. Approximately one-third of
the annual precipitation falls as snow.

Streamflow in both watersheds was seasonal prior to burn-
ing, and the downstream main stem channels were only
about 1–2 m wide. After the fire streamflow noticeably in-
creased and became perennial. About 1 week after the fire
had been contained a convective storm in SG generated large
amounts of hillslope and upstream channel erosion and ex-
tensive downstream deposition (Brogan et al., 2017). Two-
dimensional hydraulic modeling yielded an estimated peak
flow – without accounting for sediment bulking – of nearly
30 m3 s−1 km−2, and this event is henceforth referred to as
the “convective flood”. There was no comparable storm in
HG, but both watersheds were subjected to a series of smaller
convective storms during each of the summers. The other ma-
jor event was a spatially large and long-duration mesoscale
storm in September 2013 that caused extensive destruction
throughout the Colorado Front Range as well as widespread
and prolonged high flows in both SG and HG. Peak flows
were estimated to be 2.3–5.7 m3 s−1 km−2 in SG and 0.9–
1.4 m3 s−1 km−2 in HG, with the range of values depending
primarily on whether the peak flow was modeled with pre- or
post-flood topography (Brogan et al., 2017, 2019).

3 Methods

3.1 ALS preparation

In each of the 4 years after the fire, an ALS dataset was col-
lected over the entire burn area by the National Ecological
Observatory Network (NEON) Airborne Observatory Plat-
form. Each ALS dataset is referred to in this paper by the
year and month of collection using the format of yyyymm,
so the four NEON datasets are 201210, 201307, 201409,
and 201506. A fifth ALS dataset, 201310, was collected by
the U.S. Geological Survey (USGS) and Federal Emergency
Management Agency (FEMA) in fall 2013 to help assess
the damage caused by the September 2013 mesoscale flood.
The four time periods between the five ALS datasets are re-
ferred to in this paper as T1, T2, T3 and T4. The 201307
ALS data in SG had substantial alignment issues, so we used
OPALS (Orientation and Processing of Airborne Laser Scan-
ning software; Mandlburger et al., 2009) to improve the flight
line alignment. We attempted to estimate the volume changes
in the channels and valley bottoms for the first summer after
burning by constructing point clouds from 2008 aerial pho-
tographs using structure from motion (Filippelli, 2015). Un-
fortunately the extensive vegetation cover prevented the ac-
curate delineation of bare-earth elevations over most of the
study area, and this meant that we were not able to quantify
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Figure 1. Location and burn severity of the (a) High Park Fire (HPF) in the Colorado Front Range of the western US, and elevations of
(b) Skin Gulch and (c) Hill Gulch. Inset map shows the city of Fort Collins and the surrounding counties, and the black diamond is the
location of the KCYS Doppler radar station in Cheyenne, Wyoming. The thick blue lines in each watershed represent the reach used to
present longitudinal results in Figs. 8 and 9.

the post-fire deposition that occurred prior to the first ALS
dataset in October 2012.

For each ALS dataset the raw point clouds were merged,
ground classified, and clipped to our two study watersheds
using LAStools (Isenburg, 2015). Ground classification pa-
rameters included a buffer of 50 m, a step size of 5 m, and
an extra fine search for initial ground points. From these
processed point clouds we created digital elevation models
(DEMs) with 1 m×1 m pixels (Isenburg, 2015). Care was
taken to align all ALS DEMs as closely as possible us-
ing a Python script to calculate the differences in slopes
and aspects between each NEON DEM and the 201310
USGS/FEMA DEM (following Nuth and Kääb, 2011). The
resulting estimate of the XYZ translation required to rectify
the location of each NEON DEM was repeated until trans-
lation changes in X, Y , and Z were less than 1 cm, or the
required shift for that iteration was less than 2 % of the over-
all required shift. Each point cloud was shifted by the com-
puted translation, and DEM rasters were recreated from the
translated point clouds. Finally, the rectified point clouds
were compared to total station and real-time kinematic GNSS
(RTK-GNSS) survey points to calculate the mean absolute
error (MAE) as an indication of the accuracy of each ALS
dataset.

3.2 Delineating and characterizing the valley bottoms
and contributing areas

We used FluvialCorridor, an ArcGIS Toolbox that extracts a
number of riverscape features (Roux et al., 2015), to delin-
eate the valley bottoms in each watershed from the 201310
DEM. Defining a channel network is the first step, and
for this we set a contributing area threshold of 0.1 km2

based on local field surveys (Henkle et al., 2011). The val-
ley bottom was then computed and adjusted using a num-
ber of user-controlled input parameters, such as elevation
threshold aggregation and disaggregation distances, buffer
sizes, and smoothing tolerance. We adjusted these parame-
ters until the valley bottom delineation satisfactorily matched
aerial photographs and 2 m contour lines derived from the
201310 DEM.

Valley bottom polygons were segmented into 50 m long
sections oriented in the downstream direction, yielding 595
segments in SG and 559 segments in HG. A segment length
of 50 m was selected because this length is sufficiently long
to characterize the local morphometrics while also allow-
ing for a relatively high-resolution assessment of the rate of
change in slopes, valley bottom widths, and other character-
istics. The 50 m segments also match the typical length of
the longitudinal profiles that we surveyed to obtain higher-
temporal-resolution data on channel geomorphic changes
(Brogan et al., 2019). FluvialCorridor did have difficulty
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Figure 2. Seasonal changes in vegetation led to spurious deposition during fall to summer DoDs (a), and spurious erosion in the summer
to fall DoDs (b). The valley bottom in (a) and (b) includes several woody deciduous species along with some ponderosa pine (c). Panel
(d) shows the remaining change after using our raster-based algorithm to reduce the errors due to leaf out and leaf drop. Red circle in (c)
identifies the upper half of a person standing in the understory, and the pink star in (d) represents the approximate location of the photo in (c).

characterizing valley bottoms for the headwaters of several
tributaries with gently sloping topography; the resulting un-
realistically wide valley bottoms caused us to remove 89 and
56 segments in the headwaters of SG and HG, respectively.
Another eight segments near the outlet of SG were excluded
because the deposited sediment was repeatedly excavated by
the state highway department (for example see Fig. 10C in
Kampf et al., 2016). Seven more segments in lower SG were
excluded during T4 due to channel realignment and reha-
bilitation efforts, and one segment was excluded in lower
HG during T4 due to the reconstruction of a house. A few
other segments were removed from each watershed due to
small reservoirs and unreliable ground classification. Ulti-
mately 490 segments in SG and 484 segments in HG were
used for summarizing morphometrics (see Sect. 3.4) and for
statistical analysis (see Sect. 3.7), and these represent 83 % of
the total channel length in SG and 87 % of the total channel
length in HG.

Contributing area polygons were delineated for each seg-
ment using a looped Python script that uses the “Hydrology”
toolset and “Raster to Polygon” tool in ArcGIS. The result-
ing polygons were used to determine the total precipitation
and maximum 30 min precipitation intensities for each seg-

ment for each of the four time periods (see Sect. 3.3 for more
detail). Percentage of area burned at both high severity (BSh)
and moderate severity (BSm) was determined for the con-
tributing area of each segment using the burn severity (BS)
map derived from RapidEye imagery and a multistage deci-
sion tree (Stone, 2015).

3.3 Precipitation

The amount and intensity of precipitation over the two study
watersheds was determined from the National Weather Ser-
vice WSR-88D Doppler radar in Cheyenne, WY, corrected
with local daily rain gage data. We began by converting the
dual-polarized 1 h precipitation accumulation (DAA) radar
products into gridded precipitation estimates using a 0.5 km
grid. The precipitation was summed for each grid cell from
07:00 to 07:00 local time to match the daily rain gage data.
These radar estimates were then compared to the rain gage
estimates to come up with a daily mean field bias (Wright
et al., 2014):

Bi =

∑
Gij∑
Rij

, (1)
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where Bi is the bias for day i, Gij is the daily precipitation
for day i and gage j , and Rij is the summed 24 h precipita-
tion for day i and radar pixel containing j . Sources of gage
data include 4 in. diameter rain gages monitored by members
of the Community Collaborative Rain, Hail & Snow (Co-
CoRaHS) Network (https://www.cocorahs.org/, last access:
31 July 2018), and tipping-bucket gages monitored by re-
searchers at Colorado State University, the National Center
for Atmospheric Research, and the U.S. Geological Survey.
The number of rain gages used to compute the bias ranged
from 36 to 97 depending on how many of the tipping-bucket
gages were active and how many manual observations were
recorded for a given day. These gages were located in and
around our study watersheds, with the farthest gage being
40 km away.

Daily total precipitation and maximum 30 min precipita-
tion intensity (MI30) were calculated from the bias-corrected
DAA radar data for every 0.5 km grid cell across the HPF
from October 2012 to November 2015. MI30 was chosen
over other intensity intervals (e.g., MI5, MI15) because it
correlates best with peak flood discharge (Moody et al.,
2013), and is also closely correlated with peak stage (Kean
et al., 2011) and with hillslope erosion rates from the HPF
(Schmeer et al., 2018). Since volume changes over the in-
tervals between ALS datasets represent cumulative geomor-
phologic effects, daily precipitation was summed for each
of the four time periods. In contrast, the maximum MI30
value between each ALS dataset was determined for each
cell in each watershed. Finally, the mean total precipitation
and the maximum MI30 were computed for the upstream
area of each channel segment for each DEM of difference
(DoD). This meant that the maximum MI30 values for dif-
ferent cells within a given contributing area did not always
originate from the same storm as the different summer thun-
derstorms were often very localized.

3.4 Topographic and hydraulic controls

A series of valley bottom, channel, and contributing area
metrics, called morphometrics in this paper, were estimated
for each 50 m segment. These data were correlated to the cal-
culated volume changes to help determine possible controls
on the volumes of erosion, deposition, and net change. A se-
ries of Python scripts were written to clip, extract, and com-
pute morphometrics directly from the DEMs and/or a combi-
nation of outputs from FluvialCorridor (e.g., stream network,
segment polygons, valley widths). Streamline networks for
each ALS dataset were created for each watershed, and the
mean channel slope (S) for each segment was determined by
the slope of a linear regression on streamline elevations ex-
tracted from each ALS dataset at 1 m intervals. Topographic
curvature (1S) was quantified for each segment by calcu-
lating the slope of the linear regression between the channel
slopes of a given segment and the two upstream segments
versus distance upstream. A positive slope indicates an in-

creasing slope and negative curvature, while a negative slope
indicates a decreasing slope and a positive curvature. Valley
width (wv) was computed at 1 m intervals along the valley
centerline and an average width was calculated for each 50 m
segment. Valley constriction and expansion (1wv) was com-
puted in the same way as 1S. Since the resolutions of the
DEMs and aerial imagery were too coarse to accurately de-
lineate the channels, channel width (wc) was estimated from
a regional downstream hydraulic geometry equation (Bieger
et al., 2015):

wc = 1.24A0.435, (2)

where A is the drainage area in square kilometers and chan-
nel width is in meters.

We defined channel confinement (Cr) as the ratio of valley
width to channel width. Unit stream power, a hydraulic con-
trol, is often a good predictor of erosion and deposition (e.g.,
Baker and Costa, 1987). Unit stream power (ω) is equal to

ω =
γQSf

wc
, (3)

where γ is the specific weight of water (N m−3), Q is dis-
charge (m3 s−1), and Sf is the friction slope (m m−1). Be-
cause continuous stage or flow data were not available, and
given the potential uncertainty in the regression equation for
wc, we used the ratio of channel slope to valley width

(
S
wv

)
as a proxy for stream power. Downstream changes in the
slope /width ratio

(
1 S
wv

)
were computed in the same way

as 1S and 1wv.

3.5 Valley change

DEMs of difference (DoDs) were computed using the ge-
omorphic change detection (GCD) tool add-in for ArcGIS
(http://gcd.riverscapes.xyz/ (last access: 1 September 2018),
version 6; Wheaton et al., 2010). GCD uses a fuzzy inference
system (FIS) to propagate spatially explicit DEM uncertain-
ties, and consequently the uncertainties in the DoD. Spatially
explicit errors are much more accurate than assuming a uni-
form uncertainty, as the latter can lead to large errors in the
calculated volumes of erosion and deposition (e.g., Wheaton
et al., 2010; Milan et al., 2011).

Point quality, point density, and slope were included as
membership functions in our FIS procedure. We assumed
uniform point quality based on the accuracy of the ALS af-
ter adjustment (i.e., the MAE for each dataset). Point density
was computed for each DEM pixel based on the point cloud,
and slopes were derived directly from the DEM. After dif-
ferencing the DEMs, pixels with elevation changes smaller
than the spatially propagated errors were ignored, and the
remaining values constitute the thresholded DoD. The GCD
tool also calculates total volumes of erosion, deposition, and
net change, along with the uncertainty for each volume esti-
mate. The uncertainties in the total volumes of erosion and
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deposition were computed by multiplying individual error
heights by the pixel area and summing these. Uncertainty in
each net volume difference was propagated from the corre-
sponding uncertainties in erosion and deposition. Using the
thresholded DoDs and our own Python script we computed
the volumes of erosion, deposition, and net change for each
50 m segment for each time period.

The sign and overall magnitude of ALS-derived volumet-
ric changes for the 50 m segments were compared to the mea-
sured changes for the 10 cross sections in SG and 11 cross
sections in HG (Brogan et al., 2019). The measured changes
in cross-sectional area were multiplied by 50 m to obtain vol-
umes that were then compared to the calculated ALS volume
changes for the 21 channel segments where there was a cross
section.

3.6 Removal of spurious vegetation artifacts

A visual check of the DoD results revealed the calculated
volume changes were being affected by seasonal changes
in leaf cover. For example, some locations had up to 3 m
of deposition calculated from fall to summer (i.e., 201210–
201307, or T1, 201409–201506 or T4), and nearly identi-
cal amounts of erosion from summer to fall (i.e., 201307–
201310, or T2). Vegetation issues were not immediately
obvious in the 201310–201409 or T3 DoD, as both ALS
datasets were collected in the fall. A raster-based algorithm
was written to identify possible spurious changes due to
changes in the deciduous leaf cover on a pixel-by-pixel ba-
sis for the DoDs that covered different seasons (i.e., T1, T2,
and T4). An example of the algorithm’s logic is as follows:
If for a given pixel the change in both fall-to-summer differ-
ences (T1 and T4) were small, but the change from summer-
to-fall (T2) was large compared to the T1 and T4 changes,
it would indicate that vegetation was contaminating the sig-
nal at that location. This logic applies for other combina-
tions of DoD differences, and takes the form of Algorithm 1.

In Algorithm 1, DoDT# refers to the DoD for a given time
period (i.e., T1, T2, or T4), and θ is a threshold in meters.
We used this algorithm to classify each pixel as a 0 or 1, with
0 indicating a seasonal vegetation artifact when at least two
of the three DoDs showed a difference in elevation change

that was less than or equal to 1 m (θ ). This raster of 1’s and
0’s was multiplied on a cell-by-cell basis for each DEM to
exclude those pixels with a seasonal vegetation artifact for
that DoD, and the GCD tool was rerun to more accurately
estimate the volume and uncertainty of geomorphic changes.
Figure 2 shows an example of this vegetation filtering for a
location in Skin Gulch that showed around 1–3 m of deposi-
tion from fall 2012 to summer 2013 (Fig. 2a) and around 1–
3 m of erosion from summer 2013 to fall 2013 before filtering
out the seasonal artifacts (Fig. 2b). A site visit in Septem-
ber 2016 verified the lack of such large vertical geomor-
phic change and confirmed a predominantly deciduous cover
of narrowleaf cottonwood, Rocky Mountain maple, alders,
chokecherry, and wild raspberries (Fig. 2c).

3.7 Statistical analysis of controls on erosion and
deposition

Pearson correlation coefficients (r) were calculated between
the different site factors and the erosion, deposition, and net
volume changes in the 50 m segments for each of the four
time periods and each watershed. The different site factors
were total precipitation, MI30, percent of contributing area
burned at high and/or moderate severity, and drainage net-
work morphometrics as explained in Sect. 3.4. Since some
of the morphometric variables changed from the beginning
to the end of a given time period (i.e., S, 1S, S

wv
, and

1 S
wv

), we calculated the correlations for each time period
using both the beginning and end values. We found negligi-
ble differences in the strength of the correlations depending
on whether we used the beginning or end values, so we only
present the results for the values at the beginning of each
time period. Normalizing the net volume changes by con-
tributing area generally did not improve the correlations, so
these results are also not presented here. Correlations were
also calculated after stratifying the data by channel slope (<
or ≥ 4 %) and contributing area (< or ≥ 4 km2), but these
results are not presented as these did not greatly improve
the correlations or lead to clear insights about the underlying
processes. We did not stratify the data by physiographic unit
or lateral confinement as suggested by Rinaldi et al. (2013)
and Nardi and Rinaldi (2015) because the stream types in
our two study watersheds were predominantly cascade chan-
nels (Montgomery and Buffington, 1997). It should be noted
that a positive correlation indicates increasing deposition or
decreasing erosion with an increasing independent variable,
while a negative correlation indicates decreasing deposition
or increasing erosion. We recognize that each stream seg-
ment is not necessarily spatially independent because up-
stream erosion or deposition can affect downstream segments
or reaches, but autocorrelations of the dependent variables
generally fell below r = 0.5 for five segments upstream or
downstream. This correlation analysis provides a useful, ini-
tial assessment of how morphologic and site characteristics
are generally related to the magnitudes of erosion, deposi-
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Figure 3. Total precipitation (mm) and maximum 30 min intensity (mm h−1) for each of the four time periods for (a, b) T1 (201210 to
201307), (c, d) T2 (201307 to 201310), (e, f) T3 (201310 to 201409), and (g, h) T4 (201409 to 201506). Within each panel Skin Gulch is
the watershed on the left and Hill Gulch is to the right.

tion, and net volumetric change. In the results we primarily
focus on correlation coefficients that are either greater than
0.32 or less than −0.32 (i.e., r2 > 0.10).

4 Results

Precipitation

Total precipitation and maximum 30 min intensities varied
considerably between each DoD time period, but the values
were relatively similar within and between the two water-
sheds (Fig. 3). Total precipitation was lowest during T1 with
a mean in SG of only 174 and 185 mm in HG (Table 2 and
Fig. 3a). The T1 period also generally had the lowest MI30
values other than a few very localized high-intensity storms
(Table 2 and Fig. 3b). Mean total precipitation over the short
second period was much larger than in T1 with 366 mm in SG
and 327 mm in HG (Table 2), with most of this rainfall due to
the mesoscale storm. Total precipitation was relatively evenly
distributed over the two watersheds (Kampf et al., 2016). Pre-
cipitation intensities during the mesoscale flood generally did

not exceed 40 mm h−1 (Kampf et al., 2016), but intense lo-
calized thunderstorms prior to the mesoscale flood generated
some of the highest MI30 values recorded over the period
covered by the ALS datasets (Table 2 and Fig. 3d).

The third period was nearly a year so it had relatively high
total precipitation values but low MI30 values (Table 2 and
Fig. 3f). As in T1 and T2, the relative variation in maxi-
mum MI30 values was much greater than the variation in
total precipitation due to the high spatial variability of the
summer thunderstorms. Mean total precipitation in T4 was
lower than in T3 (Table 2), and the mean MI30 values of
around 30 mm h−1for SG and 38 mm h−1 for HG (Fig. 3h)
were both lower than in T2 and T3, indicating less potential
for hillslope erosion and downstream channel change.

4.1 ALS data accuracy and valley morphometrics

Point density increased with each ALS dataset from a min-
imum of just under 1.2 points m−2 in the first ALS dataset
to over 3.5 points m−2 for the last dataset in Skin Gulch and
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Table 2. Mean total precipitation and mean maximum 30 min intensities (MI30) for Skin Gulch and Hill Gulch for each time period. Ranges
are in parentheses, and the values are derived from the gage-corrected radar data.

Skin Gulch Hill Gulch
Time period Months Total MI30 Total MI30

precipitation (mm) (mm h−1) precipitation (mm) (mm h−1)

T1 8 174 (156–234) 24 (11–85) 185 (175–205) 17 (13–32)
T2 3 366 (276–439) 49 (32–73) 327 (302–439) 49 (36–106)
T3 11 527 (441–634) 38 (23–63) 488 (443–559) 41 (21–71)
T4 9 340 (259–403) 30 (17–39) 397 (362–446) 38 (26–58)

Figure 4. Plots of the extrapolated cross section (XS) volume changes versus the corresponding ALS segment volume changes for (a) Skin
Gulch and (b) Hill Gulch. Diagonal lines are the 1 : 1 relationship, and the different symbols in each plot represent the different time periods.

Table 3. Point density and average mean absolute error (MAE) for
each ALS dataset for Skin Gulch and Hill Gulch, respectively. MAE
was determined by the elevation difference between total station and
RTK-GNSS survey points and interpolated ALS points.

Skin Gulch Hill Gulch
ALS dataset Point density MAE Point density MAE

(points m−2) (cm) (points m−2) (cm)

201210 1.16 12 1.18 23
201307 2.00 11 2.21 15
201310 3.01 11 2.78 9
201409 3.27 12 3.82 10
201506 3.67 13 2.21 13

the next to last dataset in Hill Gulch (Table 3). After align-
ment the mean absolute errors (MAEs) of the ALS point
clouds were only 9–13 cm except for the first and second
ALS datasets in HG, which had MAEs of 23 and 15 cm, re-
spectively (Table 3).

The volume changes estimated from cross section data and
the calculated volume changes from the ALS data for the
corresponding segments generally plot close to the 1 : 1 line
except for the first time period in Hill Gulch and one cross
section in the second period in Skin Gulch (Fig. 4). Some

differences between these two datasets should be expected
given that the measured cross-section change was extrapo-
lated to the entire 50 m segment. The key point is that the
ALS differencing results appear to be valid given the general
agreement in the sign and magnitude of the ALS differencing
and measured cross-section changes.

The overall comparability of SG and HG is further con-
firmed by the generally similar spatial distributions and
trends in channel slopes, valley widths, and confinement ra-
tios. For the 490 segments in SG and 484 segments in HG
used in our analyses 86 % and 73 % had channel slopes
greater than 0.065 m m−1, respectively, and were classified as
cascade according to Montgomery and Buffington (1997). A
total of 13 % of the channel segments in SG and 22 % of the
segments in HG had channel slopes of 0.03 to 0.065 m m−1,
which would be classified as step pool. Less than 2 % of the
segments in SG and 5 % of the segments in HG had chan-
nel slopes less than 0.03 m m−1. The few channel segments
with slopes less than 0.03 m m−1 are primarily in a few head-
water areas, near tributaries, and towards the outlet of each
watershed.

Valley widths tended to increase downstream, with the ex-
ception of certain headwater locations where FluvialCorri-
dor had difficulty characterizing the valley bottoms. Approx-
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Figure 5. Total valley erosion, deposition, and net volume change
for each time period for (a) Skin Gulch and (b) Hill Gulch. Black
vertical bars indicate the uncertainty for each volume estimate.

imately 80 % of the valley widths in each watershed were be-
tween 10 and 40 m. As might be expected, confinement ratios
tended to decrease downstream and were relatively similar
in the two watersheds with about 75 % of the valley bottoms
having values between 10 % and 35 %, about 20 % having
values greater than 35, and no segments having a confine-
ment ratio below 5.

4.2 Spatial and temporal erosion and deposition
volumes

The T1 period (201210–201307) only began after the
first summer of thunderstorm-driven runoff and erosion, so
the two main periods of geomorphic change were spring
snowmelt and the first summer thunderstorms. Snowmelt
runoff was almost entirely erosional while the summer thun-
derstorms were primarily depositional but highly variable in
space, and these different processes are reflected in the high
variability and complex spatial patterns of deposition and
erosion within and between the two watersheds (Figs. 5–9;
see also Figs. A1–A4). Many of the headwater reaches in SG
had little or no erosion or deposition, while in the middle por-
tions of SG there was more extensive deposition (Fig. 6a),

particularly along the main stem about 4–5 km above the
outlet (Fig. 8b). Lower in the watershed there were areas
with substantial amounts of net erosion with some deposi-
tion, particularly in the eastern tributary (Figs. 6a and 8b).
The total net volume change was nearly 8000 m3 of deposi-
tion (Fig. 5a), but our extensive field observations indicate
that the total post-fire deposition was actually much larger
as the first lidar data were collected only after the summer
thunderstorms. It is of interest that the greatest erosion of
130 m3 in one 50 m segment was just downstream of a con-
fluence about 2 km above the outlet (Fig. 8b), which is where
our field observations showed tremendous sediment deposi-
tion from the exceptionally large convective rainstorm and
flood that occurred just 1 week after the fire (see reference
to confluence and XS6 in Brogan et al., 2017, 2019). This
confluence marks a very large decrease in channel slope for
the west branch of Skin Gulch and a tremendous widening of
the valley bottom (Fig. 8a), which largely explains the large
amount of deposition. In HG there was much more net depo-
sition during T1, and the calculated volume of 19 000 m3 was
spread throughout much of the channel network (Figs. 5b, 7a,
and 9b). Much of this deposition was in the middle reaches
where the channel slopes decreased to less than ∼ 0.10 and
valley widths increased to more than ∼ 30 m (Fig. 9). Simi-
lar to SG, a number of the headwater reaches had only minor
erosion or deposition (Fig. 7a). Aerial imagery and soil data
(Soil Survey Staff, 2018) indicate that these areas are steep
with a high density of exposed rock outcrops, suggesting a
limited capacity for both channel incision and deposition.

In September 2013 the mesoscale flood caused widespread
and often dramatic erosion in SG (Brogan et al., 2017, 2019).
While there was some deposition in the downstream chan-
nels due to the summer thunderstorms (Brogan et al., 2019)
(Fig. 8c), the total net change in SG was 39 000 m3 of ero-
sion, with the vast majority of this occurring in the middle
and downstream reaches (Figs. 6b and 8c). In the middle
portion of the watershed channel incision was particularly
prevalent in the narrower valley bottoms (see Figs. 4.13D,
4.13E, and 4.13F in Brogan, 2018). Often the segments with
the greatest eroded volumes were where we had observed
larger amounts of deposited sediment from summer 2012 that
could be easily eroded. From a more process-based perspec-
tive, the sediment available for erosion consisted of pre-fire
deposits accumulated over centuries to millennia (Cotrufo
et al., 2016) that would have been somewhat protected from
erosion by the vegetative cover, while the post-fire sediment
was more readily accessible because it usually was at lower
elevations within the valley bottom and unprotected by any
vegetative cover. Overall the total erosion in SG during T2
was 3.6 times larger than the total deposition during T1, and
this large discrepancy can be largely attributed to the fact that
most of the post-fire sediment had been deposited in summer
2012 prior to the first ALS survey (Brogan et al., 2017, 2019).

HG also experienced widespread erosion during T2
(Figs. 5b and 7b; Brogan et al., 2017, 2019), but the net vol-
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Figure 6. Net volume differences for each valley bottom segment in
Skin Gulch for (a) T1 (201210–201307), (b) T2 (201307–201310),
(c) T3 (201310–201409), and (d) T4 (201409–201506). Calcu-
lated volumes are not reported for the transparent segments in the
headwaters and segments furthest downstream (outlined by heavier
black lines) due to unrealistically wide valley widths, repeat exca-
vations, or the ground surface not being reliably determined.

ume change was only two-thirds of the value calculated for
SG (Fig. 5). Some of the greatest erosion occurred where
there was more pre-fire sediment storage, including flood-
plain pockets (e.g., ∼ 2.4, ∼ 3.7, and ∼ 4.7 km), tributary
junctions (e.g., ∼ 2.2 and ∼ 3.3 km), and colluvial deposits
from hollows (e.g., ∼ 4.4 km; Fig. 9). Substantial erosion
also occurred where the hillsides constricted the valley width
to less than 20 m; for example, there was over 800 and
1300 m3 of erosion around 3.4–3.5 and 3.8–4.0 km from the
outlet (Fig. 9c). The pattern of erosion during T2 closely mir-
rored the depositional patterns from T1 (Figs. 8 and 9), and
this was particularly true for HG because there was qualita-
tively less deposition in summer 2012 prior to the first lidar
dataset and proportionally more deposition during T1. For
example, during T1 there was an estimated 2300 m3 of de-
position in the valley bottom between 2 and 3 km upstream
of the outlet, and this large amount of deposition was asso-
ciated with a slope decrease to around 0.04 m m−1 and an
increase in valley width to 55 m. During T2 this same reach
experienced 2700 m3 of erosion, or just slightly more than
the amount of deposition during T1.

During T3 the patterns of erosion, deposition, and net
change in both watersheds were similar in direction and loca-
tion to T1 but smaller in magnitude (Fig. 5), with the decline

Figure 7. Net volume differences for each valley bottom segment in
Hill Gulch for (a) T1 (201210–201307), (b) T2 (201307–201310),
(c) T3 (201310–201409), and (d) T4 (201409–201506). Calcu-
lated volumes are not reported for the transparent segments in the
headwaters and segments furthest downstream (outlined by heavier
black lines) due to unrealistically wide valley widths, repeat exca-
vations, or the ground surface not being reliably determined.

in magnitude attributed to the reduced upslope erosion due
to vegetative regrowth (Schmeer et al., 2018). SG and HG
had more similar magnitudes of change in T3 than in T1 be-
cause there were no undocumented periods of erosion or de-
position. In SG there again was substantial deposition about
4–5 km upstream of the outlet (Fig. 8d), while going down-
stream there was a more even balance between erosion and
deposition (Fig. 6c). In HG there tended to be more consis-
tent deposition from the headwaters to the outlet than in SG
(Fig. 7). The total volumes of erosion and deposition were
slightly greater in HG than in SG, but this difference was
much smaller than the 2–3-fold difference in T1 (Fig. 5).
The largest volumes of sediment deposition were in the head-
waters and the lowest portion of the watershed where the
sediment left by the mesoscale flood could be reworked and
transported by spring snowmelt and the runoff from summer
thunderstorms (Fig. 7c).

The T4 period had smaller volume changes than any of
the other time periods (Fig. 5). Like T1 and T3, the overall
pattern was deposition with net volume increase of just over
5000 m3 in both SG and HG. Most of the net erosion was
focused in the lowest portions of the watersheds, especially
in lower HG where there had been more deposition in T3
and therefore more sediment to be eroded in T4 (Figs. 6d,
7d, 8e, and 9e). The similarities between the two watersheds
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Figure 8. Longitudinal distributions in Skin Gulch of (a) elevation, channel slope, valley width and slope /width, and the corresponding
longitudinal changes in volumes for (b) T1 (201210–201307), (c) T2 (201307–201310), (d) T3 (201310–201409), and (e) T4 (201409–
201506). Up and down arrows in (a) represent tributaries that enter the main channel from the right and left, respectively. Blue and red areas
in (b)–(e) are deposition and erosion, respectively, and the black line is net volume change. Removal of excess sediment and restoration
activities means that the data for the lowest 400 m were excluded for all time periods, and for the lowest 700 m in (e). See Fig. 1 for the
location of the reaches being represented, and the data in (a) were taken from the 201310 lidar dataset.

Figure 9. Longitudinal distributions in Hill Gulch of (a) elevation, channel slope, valley width and flood power, and the corresponding
longitudinal changes in volume for (b) T1 (201210–201307), (c) T2 (201307–201310), (d) T3 (201310–201409), and (e) T4 (201409–
201506). Up and down arrows in (a) represent tributaries that enter the main channel from the right and left, respectively. Blue and red areas
in (b)–(e) are deposition and erosion, respectively, and the black line is net volume change. See Fig. 1 for the location of the reaches being
represented, and the data in (a) were taken from the 201310 lidar dataset.
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in the amounts and patterns of erosion, deposition, and net
volume changes indicate a similarity in the primary driving
processes of summer thunderstorms, hillslope erosion, down-
stream deposition, and erosion due to snowmelt. The lower
absolute magnitude of these changes in T4 is consistent with
the overall trend of vegetative recovery leading to less runoff
and erosion as observed in other fires in the Colorado Front
Range (e.g., Benavides-Solorio and MacDonald, 2005).

To summarize, the calculated volume changes for SG and
HG were similar in their direction over the four time peri-
ods, and they also generally had roughly similar trends in
magnitude (Fig. 5). There was a positive net volume change
in T1, T3, and T4 for both watersheds, and other studies
have documented that the primary effect of the High Park
Fire and the summer thunderstorms was erosion at the hills-
lope scale (Schmeer et al., 2018) and deposition in the lower
portions of both SG and HG (Brogan et al., 2019). The
data presented here show that this post-fire deposition oc-
curred nearly throughout the entire channel network, and that
amount of geomorphic change decreased sharply over time,
particularly in HG where the estimated net volume change
dropped from nearly 20 000 m3 in T1 to just over 7000 and
5000 m3 in T3 and T4, respectively (Fig. 5b). In SG the net
volumes over these same time periods also decreased from
nearly 8000 m3 in T1 to over 6000 m3 and then 5000 m3 in T3
and T4, respectively (Fig. 5a). This overall pattern of depo-
sition was counterbalanced by the large volumes of erosion
during T2 as a result of the mesoscale flood. Hence in SG
the total deposition over the four time periods was just over
38 000 m3, while the total erosion was nearly 50 % larger be-
cause the mesoscale flood eroded virtually all of the sedi-
ment that had been deposited in summer 2012 but was not
captured by the first lidar dataset. In HG the total deposition
over all four time periods was just over 46 000 m3, and this
was very similar to the total erosion over the study period of
nearly 41 000 m3. The importance of the mesoscale flood is
indicated by the fact that 78 % of the total erosion in SG and
72 % of the total erosion in HG took place during T2. This
means that, in the absence of the highly unusual mesoscale
flood, the HPF would ultimately have caused extensive net
deposition throughout nearly all of the channel network.

4.3 Statistical analysis of controls on erosion and
deposition

Pearson correlation coefficients indicate that several of the
independent variables were closely correlated with one or
more of the other independent variables (Fig. 10; see also
Tables A1 and A2). The strongest correlations between the
independent variables included percentage of area burned at
high severity and percentage of area burned at moderate and
high severity (r = 0.99 for both watersheds), slope /width
ratio vs. channel width (r =−0.59 in SG and r =−0.51
in HG), and contributing area versus channel width (r =
0.94 in SG and r = 0.96 in HG). These relationships led

us to remove percentage of area burned at high severity,
slope /width ratio, and channel width from further analyses.
The removal of these three independent variables also neces-
sitated the removal of the change in slope /width ratio and
the change in confinement ratio as these were also based on
one of the independent variables that was removed from the
analysis.

There was considerable variability in the correlation coef-
ficients (r) between the various independent variables and the
net volume change in each segment, and in the value of the
correlations and across the four time periods (Fig. 10). Given
the differences in the direction and magnitudes of geomor-
phic changes among the different time periods, the following
sections summarize the key results for each successive time
period, and we report correlations rather than coefficients of
determination in order to indicate both the direction and the
magnitude of the different relationships. By definition a pos-
itive correlation indicates that an increase in the independent
variable is associated with either a decrease in erosion or an
increase in deposition, while a negative correlation indicates
that an increase in the independent variable is associated with
either an increase in erosion or a decrease in deposition.

In SG the absolute correlations (|r|) for net volume change
during T1 never exceeded 0.17 (Fig. 10), and this was pri-
marily a result of the generally limited geomorphic change
detected between the first and second ALS datasets (Figs. 6a
and 8b). Since the T1 period did not capture the large
amounts of deposition that were qualitatively observed in
SG in the first 3 months after burning, the correlations were
substantially stronger for segment-scale erosion volumes be-
cause the primary causal process was spring snowmelt rather
than thunderstorm-driven deposition (Fig. 10). The inde-
pendent variables that were most strongly correlated with
segment-scale erosion volumes were contributing area (r =
−0.56), MI30 (r =−0.42) and channel slope (r = 0.33).
These results indicate that more erosion occurred in the lower
gradient, wider downstream reaches with larger contribut-
ing areas, and this is because these reaches were where we
qualitatively observed the greatest amounts of post-fire de-
position and they therefore had more sediment that could be
readily eroded by snowmelt and lower-intensity rainstorms.
We posit that the correlations for deposition and net volume
change in SG would have been much greater had the T1 pe-
riod recorded the extensive post-fire deposition that was so
apparent in the first summer after burning (Brogan et al.,
2017, 2019).

Overall the correlations for T1 were slightly stronger in
HG than in SG (Fig. 10). In contrast to SG, deposition in HG
was more strongly correlated with the independent variables
than either net volume change or total erosion. This differ-
ence is likely due to the greater magnitudes of deposition in
the middle and lower reaches in HG relative to SG (Fig. 7).
As in SG, two of the independent variables that were most
strongly correlated with the volume of deposition were con-
tributing area (r = 0.35) and MI30 (r = 0.34), and these are
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Figure 10. Pearson correlation coefficients for Skin Gulch (dotted red lines) and Hill Gulch (dotted blue lines) for each time period between
the independent metrics and the dependent variables of net volume change, total erosion, and total deposition, respectively. T1 to T4 are
for the time periods (T#) of 201210–201307, 201307–201310, 201310–201409, and 201409–201506, respectively. Independent variables
include channel slope (S), change in channel slope 1S, contributing area (A), valley width (wv), change in valley width (1wv), total
precipitation (P ), maximum 30 min intensity (MI30), percent burned at moderate severity (BSm), and percent burned at moderate and high
severity (BSm+h). Filled circles indicate correlations that are significant at p value≤ 0.05. Note that the vertical axes vary according to the
strength of the correlations.

consistent with our understanding of the underlying causal
processes of post-fire erosion and downstream deposition.

Further investigation of the scatterplots indicate that – par-
ticularly in SG – deposition predominated when contribut-
ing areas were less than about 4–5 km2, while erosion tended
to dominate when contributing areas greater than about 4–
5 km2. Since the T1 period only included spring snowmelt

and smaller convective storms in the first part of summer
2013, this indicates that the smaller convective thunder-
storms had limited impact at larger scales, while elevated
baseflow could cause significant channel changes if there was
sufficient readily erodible sediment in the channels and val-
ley bottoms.
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Correlations for T2 were generally stronger than for any
of the other three time periods in both SG and HG, and this
was primarily due to the substantial and consistent erosion
resulting from the large mesoscale flood (Fig. 10; Brogan
et al., 2017, 2019). In SG three metrics had r values > 0.32
or <−0.32 with net volume change, and again these were
contributing area (r =−0.63), MI30 (r =−0.36), and chan-
nel slope (r = 0.35). These results indicate increasing ero-
sion in the downstream direction and that nearly 40 % of the
variance in the amount of net change can be explained solely
by the increase in contributing area. The correlations with
erosion were generally stronger than the correlations with
net volume change, and the r value of −0.71 between con-
tributing area and erosion for T2 in SG was the strongest
correlation for any variable for any time period (Fig. 10).
The correlations for HG were not as high as for SG, and
this can be largely attributed to the lower volume changes in
HG compared to SG (Fig. 5). In HG the two variables most
strongly correlated with net volume change were again chan-
nel slope (r = 0.35) and MI30 (r =−0.33). As in SG, corre-
lations were generally stronger when the volume of erosion
was the dependent variable compared to deposition (Fig. 10).

Overall the volume changes in T2 were similar in mag-
nitude but opposite in sign to the volume changes in T1
(Figs. 8 and 9). Scatterplots of the segment-scale net volume
changes for T2 against the net volume changes for T1 show
that the bulk of the data plot along a line with a slope of −1
for SG and −0.8 for HG (Fig. 11). This indicates that the
volumes eroded primarily by the mesoscale flood tended to
be similar or proportional to the volumes deposited in T1.
However, in both watersheds there are about 30 segments of
the several hundred segments that had far more erosion in
T2 than was deposited in T1; these points plot well below
the regression line and are shown in red in Fig. 11a, d. In
the case of SG these segments are almost exclusively along
the channels where we observed massive deposition by the
July 2012 convective storm along with some additional depo-
sition by subsequent summer thunderstorms (Fig. 11c) (Bro-
gan et al., 2017). Since this deposition was prior to the first
ALS dataset, it should not be surprising that these points had
much more erosion in T2 than deposition in T1. The sign
changes in the correlations from negative to positive, or vice
versa, between T1 and T2 are particularly notable for chan-
nel slope (r =−0.14 in T1 and 0.35 in T2) and valley width
(r = 0.13 in T1 and−0.17 in T2; Fig. 10), and these are con-
sistent with the expected controls on post-fire deposition and
flood-induced erosion, respectively.

In HG the volumes of deposition in T1 and erosion in
T2 were more closely matched (Fig. 9) as indicated by the
stronger r2 value of 0.40, but there is again a cluster of
about 30 points below the 1 : −1 line (Fig. 11d). The num-
ber and absolute magnitude of the differences between these
points and the 1 : −1 line is smaller than in SG, and this
can be attributed to the smaller amounts of qualitatively ob-
served deposition during the first summer after burning and

the measured deposition during the T1 period, and hence the
smaller volumes of sediment readily available for erosion by
the mesoscale flood. A closer evaluation of the points below
the 1 : −1 line show that they come almost exclusively from
a major tributary draining an area burned at high severity
(Fig. 11e, f), and our field observations indicate that this area
was subjected to extensive deposition prior to the first ALS
dataset (see Fig. 3.9 in Brogan, 2018). If the points in red are
excluded from the regression, the r2 increases to 0.64, and
this confirms the relative importance of the initial post-fire
storms in providing large amounts of sediment that were then
eroded by the mesoscale flood. As in SG, many of the cor-
relations between the independent variables and the volume
changes shifted from negative to positive, or vice versa, be-
tween T1 and T2, including channel slope (r =−0.25 in T1
and 0.35 in T2), contributing area (r = 0.28 in T1 and−0.24
in T2), and MI30 (r = 0.29 in T1 and −0.33 in T2; Fig. 10).

In T3 and T4 the correlations between the independent
variables and the segment-scale volume changes were gen-
erally low in both watersheds (Fig. 10). The lower correla-
tions can be attributed in part to the much lower amounts
of erosion and deposition (Fig. 5). The correlations in T3
and T4 generally had the same direction as in T1 because
each of these periods was primarily depositional. In SG the
only correlations with r > 0.32 or <−0.32 (i.e., r2 > 0.10)
were between net volume change and the percentage of area
burned at moderate severity (r =−0.35) in T3 and the to-
tal precipitation (r =−0.33) in T4 (Fig. 10). In HG none of
the independent variables explained much more than 8 % of
the variation in net volume change, and the volumes of ero-
sion and deposition were also only weakly correlated with
the independent variables. In HG there were only three cor-
relations with an r > 0.32 or <−0.32, and these were for
increasing segment-scale erosion in T4 with increasing con-
tributing area (r =−0.49) and valley width (r =−0.38) and
decreasing deposition in T3 with increasing percentage of
area burned at moderate and high severity (r =−0.38). The
results for both watersheds indicate that the spring high flows
continued to erode the relatively raw and enlarged channel
created by the mesoscale flood.

5 Discussion

5.1 Mechanisms of watershed-scale post-fire erosion,
deposition, and recovery

When post-fire rainfall intensities exceed the sharply dimin-
ished infiltration rates (e.g., Cammeraat, 2004; Kampf et al.,
2016), hillslope runoff is greatly enhanced and this causes a
dramatic expansion and incision of the headwater channels
(Wohl, 2013). The increased hillslope-channel connectivity
and increased runoff transports the eroded sediment down
into the channel network (e.g., Prosser and Williams, 1998;
Schmeer et al., 2018), with the finer particles being readily
transported much further downstream as suspended load. In
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Figure 11. Regression of the net volume change for each 50 m segment for T2 (the period including the large erosional mesoscale flood of
201307–201310) against the net volume change for T1 (the depositional period of 201210–201307) for (a) Skin Gulch and (d) Hill Gulch.
The red x’s in (a) and (d) are the segments with much more erosion in T2 than deposition in T1, causing them to deviate substantially from
the dashed −1 : 1 line. The regression line and statistics for all of the data are shown in black, while the regression line and statistics in blue
are for the truncated data after removing the red data points. (b) and (e) are burn severity maps of Skin Gulch and Hill Gulch, respectively,
and the black boxes show the valley bottom segments in (c) and (f). The red segments in (c) and (f) are the red data points in (a) and (d).

contrast, the coarser sands and gravel are usually transported
much shorter distances as bed load (e.g., Moody and Martin,
2001; Reneau et al., 2007), and are usually deposited in the
wider, lower gradient reaches (e.g., Doehring, 1968; Ander-
son, 1976; Meyer et al., 1995; Moody and Martin, 2009).

The ash and sediment transported into the Cache la Poudre
River after the High Park Fire greatly increased turbidities
and suspended sediment concentrations (Writer et al., 2014),
but our observations indicated that these sediment inputs
generally did not alter the channel morphology of the main
stem other than at a few tributary confluences, immediately
behind a diversion dam, and much further downstream where
the river suddenly emerges from the foothills into an un-
confined valley bottom. Our qualitative observations indicate
that fine sands, silts, and clays did not comprise much of
the post-fire deposits in either the valley bottom of our two
study watersheds or the main stem of the Cache la Poudre
River. Particle-size data collected in both watersheds before
the mesoscale flood show that only five of our 21 cross sec-
tions had a D16 smaller than 2 mm, and this dropped to only
one cross section after the flood (Brogan et al., 2019). This
means that the volume changes in our two study watersheds
as quantified by the ALS differencing are primarily the de-

position and subsequent movement of the coarser bed load
particles.

Our study was unique in terms of being able to com-
pare five ALS datasets taken over a 3-year period following
the June 2012 High Park Fire and then the September 2013
mesoscale flood. These allowed us to quantify erosion and
deposition volumes throughout the channels and valley bot-
toms in our two study watersheds on a spatially explicit basis.
More specifically, we could calculate the combined effects
of snowmelt and thunderstorms in the second summer after
burning, evaluate the changes due to the mesoscale flood, and
then quantify the changing volumes of erosion and deposi-
tion over the next nearly 2 years as the watersheds recov-
ered from the fire and the flood. The resulting maps of val-
ley bottom changes allow a far more detailed assessment of
the spatial and temporal complexity of geomorphic changes
than would be possible from manual measurements (sensu
Schumm, 1973). While the ALS data do not allow us to
fully separate the effects of snowmelt runoff versus sum-
mer thunderstorms, the results clearly show net deposition
in both study watersheds during three of the four time pe-
riods, with net erosion in the second time period. This illus-
trates that – other than the mesoscale flood – the predominant
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post-fire effect is deposition in the downstream channels and
valley bottoms (Fig. 5; see also Fig. 3.21 in Brogan, 2018),
and that deposition from the summer thunderstorms substan-
tially exceeds the erosion from snowmelt and low-intensity
rainstorms. This preponderance of deposition over erosion
is a typical post-fire response (e.g., Swanson, 1981; Morris
and Moses, 1987; Moody and Martin, 2001; Wagenbrenner
et al., 2006). Our more intensive field surveys of the cross
sections and longitudinal profiles in each watershed do pro-
vide a more detailed assessment of post-fire changes within
the larger time periods delineated by the ALS datasets (Bro-
gan et al., 2019), but our field measurements necessarily rep-
resent only a relatively small fraction of the channel network.
In contrast, the DoD results cover the entire channel network,
but the trade-off is that the ALS differencing has a lower tem-
poral resolution and higher measurement uncertainties due to
alignment issues, horizontal displacement errors, interpola-
tion errors, and errors due to leaf on and leaf off. Hence both
types of data are needed to more accurately and completely
characterize the effects of the High Park Fire and subsequent
mesoscale flood, and together they highlight the importance
of collecting data using different techniques at different spa-
tial and temporal scales with their accompanying differences
in spatial extent, temporal resolution, and measurement ac-
curacy.

The smaller geomorphic changes in T3 and T4 relative
to T1 are due to several factors. Of primary importance is
the ongoing hillslope vegetation recovery, reduction in head-
water channel length (Wohl and Scott, 2017), and relative
paucity of large convective storms. Together these factors
have resulted in a sharp decline in hillslope runoff, erosion,
and connectivity as documented in the High Park Fire and
other Front Range fires (Benavides-Solorio and MacDonald,
2005; Wagenbrenner et al., 2006; Schmeer et al., 2018), and
these declines directly cause much smaller amounts of down-
stream deposition. In this study we also have to add another
factor, which is the stripping and coarsening of the channel
and valley bottoms due to the mesoscale flood (Brogan et al.,
2019). The resulting reduction in available sediment in the
channels and valley bottoms, when combined with the coars-
ening of the bed material in the active channel, limits the
amount of erosion that can take place as a result of increased
baseflows, runoff from convective thunderstorms, and spring
snowmelt (e.g., Brunsden and Thornes, 1979; Thomas, 2001;
Phillips and Van Dyke, 2016; Rathburn et al., 2017; Fryirs,
2017; Brogan et al., 2019). We should believe that the dif-
ference in the amount of deposition and net change between
T1 and T3 and T4 is much larger than what we have shown
here (e.g., Fig. 5) primarily because the first ALS data were
collected after the first summer when there were very large
amounts of post-fire sediment deposited in the channels and
valley bottoms of both watersheds (Brogan et al., 2019), and
also because of the poorer accuracy of the first ALS dataset.

The uncertainty in our ALS differencing also affects the
extent to which we can fully understand the underlying geo-

morphic processes during our study. With average uncertain-
ties of 10–15 cm, we generally could only detect elevation
changes at tributary junctions and in larger channels and val-
ley bottoms rather than on the hillslopes or in the headwa-
ter channels. Hence it was difficult to tell exactly where the
break was between upslope incision versus downstream de-
position. Most of the largest volume changes were in down-
stream locations where channel slopes were generally less
than ∼ 10 % and valley widths were greater than ∼ 30 m.
The limited accuracy of the ALS differencing also leads us
to posit that we underestimated deposition more than ero-
sion because deposition tended to be more widespread and
shallower compared to the more localized and concentrated
erosion.

5.2 Uncertainty, errors, and methodological issues in
DEM differencing

It should be self-evident that future studies need to minimize
the errors associated with DEM differencing if one is to accu-
rately detect and quantify geomorphic changes, particularly
in smaller streams. The challenges we encountered in work-
ing with five different ALS datasets suggests a set of best
practices for using repeat ALS data to document geomor-
phic change after wildfires or other disturbances. First, ALS
data collection must happen as soon as possible following the
disturbance, particularly after fires as these landscapes are
extremely sensitive to runoff, erosion, and channel change
from even relatively small rainstorms (e.g., Shakesby and
Doerr, 2006; Moody et al., 2013). Second, high-resolution
topography should be repeated at the temporal resolution
needed to distinguish and understand the seasonal effects of
different driving forces (e.g., summer thunderstorms versus
snowmelt). Recent advances in the use of drones and drone-
based structure-from-motion (SfM) photogrammetry rather
than airplanes should greatly facilitate more frequent lidar
data collection (e.g., Tulldahl and Larsson, 2014), and allow
data to be collected at a sufficiently high temporal resolu-
tion to capture the effects of discrete storms and floods rather
than the combined effects that were inherent in our datasets.
Drones can also provide data of substantially higher spatial
resolution (e.g., Smith et al., 2016).

Third, repeat high-resolution topographic data often re-
quire translational rectification to better match the different
datasets. In this study both vertical and horizontal transla-
tion was needed to more accurately match up the different
ALS datasets, and thereby more accurately calculate eleva-
tion changes and associated volumes. Manual adjustments
are laborious and non-repeatable, and our work was greatly
facilitated by an automated approach to co-register the dif-
ferent point clouds (Nuth and Kääb, 2011). This approach,
along with the availability of highly accurate RTK-GNSS
field data (Brogan et al., 2019), reduced the vertical uncer-
tainties of most of our ALS data to 10–15 cm. Fourth, ALS
data should be collected at low altitudes with narrow flight
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pass widths, low scan angles, and good ground controls to
improve the quality and density of the raw point clouds.
The highest mean point density in our ALS datasets was
3.8 points m−2. We therefore recommend future studies aim
for a minimum point density of 4 points m−2, as higher point
densities would allow for a more detailed and accurate anal-
ysis.

Fifth, automated GIS tools now allow faster and easier
characterization of the channel, adjacent topography, and
specific geomorphic features; examples include FluvialCor-
ridor (e.g., Roux et al., 2015), River Bathymetry Toolkit (e.g.,
McKean et al., 2009), TerEx (Stout and Belmont, 2014), V-
BET (Gilbert et al., 2016), and the Valley Confinement Al-
gorithm (Nagel et al., 2014). However, users must be aware
of the limitations of these tools. FluvialCorridor provides ob-
jective valley bottom delineations that can be used over large
spatial domains and it facilitates longitudinal segmentation
of the channel and valley bottom, but we experienced prob-
lems in identifying valley margins when they were near very
steep slopes. In some cases the delineated valley bottom in-
cluded this adjacent steep slope or rock outcrop. In these lo-
cations ALS interpolation errors and horizontal displacement
errors (Hodgson and Bresnahan, 2004) can lead to errors in
estimating ground locations and elevations, resulting in sub-
stantial errors in the DoD volume estimates (e.g., Heritage
et al., 2009; Wheaton et al., 2010; Milan et al., 2011; Bangen
et al., 2016). These inaccuracies in identifying valley mar-
gins also caused higher elevation points to be included within
a given segment, which will lead to inaccurate estimates of
valley bottom slopes. Users of these automated tools need to
carefully check the validity of any automated process, and
we found it necessary to sometimes manually delineate the
valley bottoms, especially when the valley bottoms were di-
rectly abutted by steep terrain.

Sixth, we tried to directly compute elevation differences
from the point clouds (e.g., Lague et al., 2013), but proce-
dures to do so are still in their infancy (Passalacqua et al.,
2015). In our case we ended up using the standard DoD ap-
proach to compute the volumes of erosion and deposition
because this resulted in lower uncertainties given our lower
density point clouds (Hartzell et al., 2015). With raster-based
differencing there is also a mature suite of tools to calculate
spatially varying uncertainties, and this improves the accu-
racy of volume change estimates compared to assuming a
uniform uncertainty (e.g., Wheaton et al., 2010; Milan et al.,
2011).

Lastly, we had large errors due to the varying seasonal
timing of the ALS datasets (i.e., leaf on versus leaf off).
We therefore had to develop an algorithm to remove unre-
alistically large elevation changes due to changes in canopy
cover. This procedure removed about 2 % of the valley bot-
tom area from the analysis and this reduced the mean cal-
culated total erosion, total deposition, and net volume dif-
ferences by 46 % (s.d. = 16 %), 54 % (s.d. = 15 %), and 22 %
(s.d. = 33 %), respectively. Conversely, the use of this algo-

Figure 12. Scatterplot of Hill Gulch for net volume change versus
slope for (a) T1 and (b) T2. Red circles correspond to the segments
highlighted in Fig. 11.

rithm increased the net volume change in T3 by 11 % in SG
and 25 % in HG as it reduced total deposition more than to-
tal erosion. Careful manual checks of the DoDs and aerial
imagery showed that this algorithm was still not able to al-
ways identify pixels with erroneous elevation changes due to
changes in the vegetation heights between ALS datasets (e.g.,
Fig. 2d). Hence we strongly recommend that repeat ALS data
be collected at similar times of the year, preferably during
leaf off, to optimize the accuracy of the bare-earth DEMs
and hence the accuracy and sensitivity for detecting eleva-
tion and volume changes. Our experience again shows that
visual checks of DoDs are essential to detect various errors
that otherwise would be presumed to represent real geomor-
phic change (e.g., Lane et al., 2004).
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5.3 Controls on spatial and temporal patterns of
geomorphic change

The linear regression results showed that post-fire volume
changes for the different periods and watersheds were sig-
nificantly correlated with precipitation depth and maximum
30 min intensities, percentage of area burned at moder-
ate and/or high severity, and valley and basin morphology
(Fig. 10). None of the independent variables had consistently
strong coefficients of determination (r2) with segment-scale
volume changes over the different time periods and water-
sheds, but the strongest relationships were generally with
channel slope, contributing area, maximum 30 min precipi-
tation intensity, and percentage of area burned at moderate
and/or high severity. Precipitation intensity and burn severity
both make physical sense as these are two of the dominant
controls on the amount of sediment that is likely to be gen-
erated after a wildfire (e.g., Benavides-Solorio and MacDon-
ald, 2005; Abrahams et al., 2018), while channel slope is a
key control on both erosion and deposition. Contributing area
will be directly related with the volume of runoff for both
snowmelt and widespread storms like in September 2013,
and segments with larger contributing areas also will tend
to have larger channels and valley bottoms where larger vol-
umes of sediment can be either deposited or eroded. Surpris-
ingly, the volumes of erosion, deposition, and net change
were generally not correlated with valley width, and this
could be partially due to the issues with accurately delineat-
ing the valley bottoms.

We hypothesized that stronger correlations might be
present when the watershed data were stratified by valley bot-
tom slope or drainage area, but this did not greatly improve
the strength of the correlations. It has been suggested that
better relationships between volume changes and morpho-
metric characteristics could be attained by parsing the valley
into more discrete geomorphic units (e.g., channel, flood-
plain, terrace) to reflect different dominant processes (e.g.,
Weber and Pasternack, 2017), but there was no easy way
for us to accurately identify these different geomorphic units
throughout our study watersheds. The correlation results do
help identify the key controls on the direction and magnitude
of volumetric changes for the different time periods. Not sur-
prisingly, the largest amount of deposition occurred in the
first period after burning, while the mesoscale flood caused
by far the greatest erosion. Correlations in the two periods
after the mesoscale flood were lower due to both the lower
magnitudes of erosion and deposition as the watersheds re-
covered from the fire and also the reduced sensitivity to chan-
nel change following the removal of post-fire sediment and
the channel coarsening caused by the mesoscale flood. Over-
all the results here and from our field data (Brogan et al.,
2019) strongly indicate that the magnitude of erosion in the
channels and valley bottoms was largely controlled by sed-
iment availability, and the closely related studies show that
post-fire sediment availability is largely dependent on the

combination of burn severity and the intensity of the summer
thunderstorms (Kampf et al., 2016; Schmeer et al., 2018).

The importance of sediment availability is strongly sup-
ported by the observation that the volumes eroded in T2 were
often very similar to the segment-scale volumes deposited in
T1, with the discrepancies stemming mostly from the loca-
tions where there were large amounts of unrecorded deposi-
tion during the first summer after burning (Fig. 11; Brogan
et al., 2017, 2019). There also was little net volume change
in segments with a slope much greater than about 0.2 m m−1

(Fig. 12). In these steep channels the bed is comprised pri-
marily of large, generally immobile clasts (e.g., Yager et al.,
2012), and the steep slope means that there is very limited po-
tential for storing the gravel and finer particles that comprise
most of the post-fire sediment eroded by surface runoff. This
means that efforts to predict potential geomorphic change
may need to focus on quantifying where and how much sed-
iment is available (e.g., Carling and Beven, 1989) rather than
the spatial distribution of hydraulic and morphometric con-
trols.

Areas of erosion and deposition are often highly correlated
with the downstream gradient in stream power (e.g., Gartner
et al., 2015; Yochum et al., 2017), but to our surprise none
of our gradient metrics (i.e., 1S, 1wv, 1 S

wv
) were strongly

correlated to net volume change, total erosion, or total depo-
sition. Most of the largest volume changes occurred in seg-
ments where these gradients were close to zero, resulting in
low correlation coefficients. These results again suggest that
for our montane watersheds the spatial and temporal differ-
ences in sediment supply can better predict the volumes of
erosion, deposition, and net change than local changes in
slope or valley width.

Overall our correlations generally were not improved if
erosion or deposition were used as the dependent variable
instead of net volume change, but in some cases there were
sharp differences in the correlations according to the selected
dependent variable. For example, contributing area explained
50 % of the total erosion in SG during T2 as well as 32 %
of the erosion in T1, which included spring snowmelt but
did not include a full thunderstorm season. In both of these
cases a larger contributing area would lead to a more or less
proportional increase in discharge.

The results from our two study watersheds show a clear
commonality of controlling processes, but some substantial
differences in the magnitude of post-fire sediment storage
and net volume change. Our efforts to correlate the inde-
pendent variables and volume changes had only limited suc-
cess, but the prediction of downstream deposition and ero-
sion could potentially be improved by adding in spatially ex-
plicit hillslope erosion predictions. Spatially explicit erosion
models (e.g., McGuire et al., 2016, 2017) could be used to
predict the spatial distribution of post-fire sediment inputs,
and the question is whether a better knowledge of sediment
inputs could better help explain the variations in segment-
scale deposition. More accurate predictions of sediment in-
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puts and deposition would then help improve the spatially
explicit predictions of erosion from the channels and val-
ley bottoms. The ultimate goal is to develop the key com-
ponents of a sediment budget (sensu Vericat et al., 2017) that
would link hillslope-scale predictions of sediment production
and delivery into the channel network (e.g., Schmeer et al.,
2018) with spatially explicit estimates of downstream depo-
sition and erosion due to different types, magnitudes, and se-
quences of rainstorms and snowmelt. The next step is to es-
timate the magnitude of post-fire runoff and sediment effects
on local residents and downstream water users. After fires
considerable funds are spent to reduce hillslope erosion risks
(e.g., Robichaud et al., 2000), but there is a need to more
rigorously evaluate the extent to which these hillslope risks
are directly linked to the likelihood of a given downstream
effect. Our research helps identify where burned area emer-
gency rehabilitation teams might focus post-fire rehabilita-
tion efforts. Ecosystem and infrastructure concerns within or
very near a burned area are more likely to require rehabilita-
tion efforts immediately upstream. However, if the effects of
greatest concern are much farther downstream, then post-fire
treatments might best be focused on the tributary watersheds
with relatively steep and narrow valleys that drain directly to
the main stem river and offer little potential for sediment stor-
age. Tributary watersheds with lower slopes and wider valley
bottoms would have a lower priority for post-fire treatments
given the greater potential for sediment storage in the chan-
nels and valley bottoms. However, if ash and suspended sed-
iment are of primary concern, rehabilitation efforts should
probably focus on rapidly increasing the amount of ground
cover on the hillslopes as the ash and very fine sediments –
once detached and being transported by overland flow – are
very likely to be carried much further downstream. A more
rigorous understanding of the controls on erosion and sed-
iment storage, and the potential for longer-term storage of
post-fire sediment, can help prioritize post-fire hillslope reha-
bilitation treatments and identify downstream locations with
the greatest risk for post-fire sediment deposition.

6 Conclusions

Fires can induce tremendous amounts of overland flow and
hillslope erosion, and these can cause profound erosion and
deposition throughout the channel network. This study ana-
lyzed post-fire changes in the channels and valley bottoms
in two 15 km2 watersheds for 3 years after the 2012 High
Park Fire. Field observations and a detailed analysis of chan-
nel and valley bottom changes from differencing five sequen-
tial airborne laser scanning datasets show the primary effect
of the fire was deposition resulting from summer thunder-
storms with smaller amounts of channel erosion resulting
from spring runoff. This sequence was interrupted by a very
unusual and large sustained rainstorm in September 2013,
15 months after the fire. The sustained high flows from this

storm eroded nearly all of the post-fire sediment deposits
along with substantial amounts of the older, pre-fire valley
bottom deposits. In the following 2 years there was much
less sediment deposition in the channels and valley bottoms
as the hillslopes revegetated, and much less channel erosion
as so much of the available sediment had been removed by
the September 2013 mesoscale flood.

Precipitation depths and intensities, percentage of area
burned at high and moderate severity, and valley and
basin morphology were weakly to moderately correlated
with segment-scale volumes of deposition, erosion, and net
change. This suggests that it is possible to identify those por-
tions of a watershed with a greater potential for sediment
storage. Our results also show that areas with more deposi-
tion have more available sediment for erosion by subsequent
high flows, and hence a greater potential for subsequent geo-
morphic change. These more sensitive locations include seg-
ments with lower slopes, tributary junctions, colluvial de-
posits and floodplain pockets, and wider valleys where there
are more extensive and continuous floodplains.

Our experience in processing ALS datasets indicates the
need to: (1) collect ALS data as soon as possible follow-
ing a disturbance, (2) with sufficient frequency to capture
the effects of different driving forces, (3) at similar times of
the year, preferably during leaf off, to avoid vegetation arti-
facts, (4) with good ground controls; (5) use an automated
approach to co-register the point clouds; and (6) calculate
spatially varying uncertainties. The use of drones and struc-
ture from motion can greatly facilitate the collection of more
frequent and higher-spatial-resolution elevation data.

Future research should be aimed at investigating post-
fire sediment routing from hillslopes through channel net-
works, quantifying geomorphic changes at shorter temporal
scales, and evaluating how geomorphic changes vary among
specific geomorphic units (e.g., channel, floodplains, pools,
bars). Our ability to rigorously address these research needs
is rapidly increasing as repeat high-resolution topographic
data become more readily available. Our results are an initial
step towards more rigorously identifying downstream areas
with higher sensitivity to geomorphic change, and thereby
helping guide future post-fire mitigation efforts.

Data availability. Data associated with this paper can be ac-
cessed from the Colorado State University Digital Reposi-
tory (https://doi.org/10.25675/10217/193080; Nelson and Brogan,
2019).
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Appendix A

Table A1. Pearson correlation coefficients (r) for the independent variables used in our statistical analysis in Skin Gulch. Independent
variables include channel slope (S), 1S, contributing area (A), valley width (wv), change in valley width (1wv), slope /width ratio ( Swv

),

change in slope /width ratio (1 S
wv

), channel width (wc), confinement ratio (Cr), total precipitation (P ), maximum 30 min intensity (MI30),
percent burned at moderate severity (BSm), percent burned at high severity (BSh), and percent burned at moderate-to-high severity (BSm+h).

r S 1S A wv 1wv
S
wv

1 S
wv

wc Cr P MI30 BSm BSh BSm+h

S – – – – – – – – – – – – – –
1S 0.33 – – – – – – – – – – – – –
A -0.54 0.03 – – – – – – – – – – – –
wv −0.48 −0.08 0.37 – – – – – – – – – – –
1wv 0.00 −0.16 −0.02 0.41 – – – – – – – – – –
S
wv

0.88 0.27 −0.48 −0.62 −0.17 – – – – – – – – –
1 S
wv

0.15 0.68 0.05 −0.20 −0.52 0.32 – – – – – – – –
wc −0.65 0.02 0.94 0.42 −0.04 −0.59 0.06 – – – – – – –
Cr 0.21 −0.08 −0.44 0.41 0.46 −0.03 −0.31 -0.54 – – – – – –
P 0.00 −0.05 0.04 0.06 0.04 0.02 −0.06 0.00 0.08 – – – – –
MI30 -0.40 0.04 0.59 0.30 −0.04 −0.38 0.03 0.64 −0.28 0.32 – – – –
BSm 0.16 −0.07 0.05 −0.14 0.07 0.24 −0.10 0.01 −0.11 0.17 0.00 – – –
BSh −0.16 0.07 0.02 0.13 −0.10 −0.23 0.10 0.08 0.02 −0.08 0.14 −0.84 – –
BSm+h −0.15 0.06 0.05 0.12 −0.10 −0.21 0.09 0.10 −0.01 −0.04 0.17 −0.74 0.99 –

Table A2. Pearson correlation coefficients (r) for the independent variables used in our statistical analysis in Hill Gulch. Independent
variables include channel slope (S), 1S, contributing area (A), valley width (wv), change in valley width (1wv), slope /width ratio ( Swv

),

change in slope /width ratio (1 S
wv

), channel width (wc), confinement ratio (Cr), total precipitation (P ), maximum 30 min intensity (MI30),
percent burned at moderate severity (BSm), percent burned at high severity (BSh), and percent burned at moderate-to-high severity (BSm+h).

r S 1S A wv 1wv
S
wv

1 S
wv

wc Cr P MI30 BSm BSh BSm+h

S – – – – – – – – – – – – – –
1S 0.31 – – – – – – – – – – – – –
A −0.45 0.01 – – – – – – – – – – – –
wv −0.33 −0.12 0.47 – – – – – – – – – – –
1wv −0.05 −0.21 0.03 0.45 – – – – – – – – – –
S
wv

0.88 0.35 −0.43 −0.55 −0.18 – – – – – – – – –
1 S
wv

0.18 0.80 0.03 −0.20 −0.44 0.36 – – – – – – – –
wc −0.54 0.01 0.96 0.47 0.02 −0.51 0.03 – – – – – – –
Cr 0.34 −0.12 −0.41 0.37 0.33 0.06 −0.24 −0.53 – – – – – –
P 0.03 0.02 −0.10 −0.01 −0.03 0.02 0.03 −0.10 0.08 – – – – –
MI30 −0.41 0.02 0.52 0.29 0.01 −0.39 0.03 0.55 −0.26 0.33 – – – –
BSm −0.42 0.00 0.17 0.16 0.03 −0.37 0.02 0.22 −0.12 0.18 0.43 – – –
BSh 0.42 −0.04 −0.27 −0.25 0.00 0.39 −0.05 −0.35 0.16 −0.27 −0.50 −0.82 – –
BSm+h 0.39 −0.05 −0.28 −0.26 0.01 0.37 −0.05 −0.36 0.17 −0.28 −0.49 −0.73 0.99 –
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Figure A1. Total deposition for each valley bottom segment in Hill Gulch for (a) 201210–201307, (b) 201307–201310, (c) 201310–201409,
and (d) 201409–201506. Calculated volumes are not reported for the transparent segments due to unrealistically wide valley widths, repeat
excavations, or the ground surface not being reliably determined.

Figure A2. Total erosion for each valley bottom segment in Hill Gulch for (a) 201210–201307, (b) 201307–201310, (c) 201310–201409,
and (d) 201409–201506. Calculated volumes are not reported for the transparent segments due to unrealistically wide valley widths, repeat
excavations, or the ground surface not being reliably determined.
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Figure A3. Total deposition for each valley bottom segment in Skin Gulch for (a) 201210–201307, (b) 201307–201310, (c) 201310–201409,
and (d) 201409–201506. Calculated volumes are not reported for the transparent segments due to unrealistically wide valley widths, repeat
excavations, or the ground surface not being reliably determined.

Figure A4. Total erosion for each valley bottom segment in Skin Gulch for (a) 201210–201307, (b) 201307–201310, (c) 201310–201409,
and (d) 201409–201506. Calculated volumes are not reported for the transparent segments due to unrealistically wide valley widths, repeat
excavations, or the ground surface not being reliably determined.
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